Wine List

Red Wines
Bottle
1. Orquestra Tempranillo, Spain
€27.00
Deep red colour with perfect balance of fruit and tannins and
a touch of toasted oak.

2. Mancura Etnia Cabernet Sauvignon, Chile
€27.50
Soft and fruity, perfectly balanced with fine, smooth tannins
3. Bellingham Big Oak Red , South Africa
€29.00
Medium bodied and sleek on entry with succulent black and
blue fruit flavours brushed with dark chocolate and spice flavours.
4. Marquis de Goulaine Merlot, France
€29.00
A balanced wine with silky tannins and a superb lengthy finish.
5. Messer del Fauno Nero D’Avola, Italy
€29.50
Sweet, fruity and spicy with intense flavours leading to a soft
supple finish.
6. Bouchard Aîné et Fils Pinot Noir, France
€30.50
A plump wine with a lots of Blackcurrant, liquorice and black
cherry flavours with a long lasting vanilla tinged finish.
7. Dolcezza Appasimento, Italy
Rich complex and fruity with notes of ripe cherries,
fresh herbs & vanilla.

€32.00

8. Lorgeril 1620 Malbec, France
€33.50
This red ruby colour wine offers intense violet and spices

9. La Villette Cabernet Sauvignon, France
€34.50
Elegant notes of liquorice, roasted coffee beans and dark
chocolate.
It is elegant and complex, finishing with fine cedar wood aromas.
ragrances, freshness and balance extend to smooth tannins.
10. Marques de Caceres Excellens Crianza, Spain
€38.00
Attractive bouquet of raspberries and strawberries with a hint of
soft spice, with ripe tannins that highlight its structure and
elegance.
11. Trinchero Menage a trois Zinfandel, California €43.50
A decadent display of blackberry, and vanilla spice on the nose,
brambly berry jam flavours, and hints of black pepper on the
palate.
12. Maison Bouey Portraits, France €46.00
With a beautiful garnet colour, the wine offers red fruits aromas,
this wine is rich, well balanced & very tasty.
13.Château de Pierreux Brouilly, France €50.00
A gorgeous palate of mouth filling brambly fruit, subtle spice,
lifted
acidity and ripe tannins, this is a brilliant wine with a complex
structure

White Wines
Bottle
14. Orquestra Sauvignon Blanc, Spain
€27.00
A clean refreshing wine with lively pineapple flavours and a
zesty finish.

20. Y Series Riesling, Australia
€34.50
Long, fine and refreshing, the palate reveals grapefruit flavours
with balanced mineral acidity and fruit sweetness. This leads to a
long lingering, persistent finish.

15. Millstream Chenin Blanc, South Africa
€27.50
An easy drinking dry, light bodied wine that is crisp and enticing.

21. Paco & Lola No 12 Albarino, Spain
€35.50
Fresh, citric, intense and fruity mouth. Elegant, slightly bitter finish.

16. Guadalmare Vermentino, Italy
€29.00
Persistent, full and well balanced by the mineral notes.
17.Marquis de Goulaine Sauvignon Blanc, France
€30.00
Fresh Round, well balanced with a final expression of notes of
exotic fruits.

18. Bouchard Aîné et Fils Chardonnay, France
€30.50
Citrus flavours with pear, fresh butter, hazelnuts and white
flowers.
Strong and complex with brilliant acidity.
19. De Paolo Pinot Grigio, Italy
€31.00
Straw colour, this pinot grigio displays a long lasting fruity
bouquet
of green apples and pears with an underlying minerality

22. Ricossa Gavi, Italy
€37.00
This elegant, pleasant, fresh and harmonic wine is well balanced
with a nice lingering finish.
23. Altaland Torrentes Salta, Argentina
€41.00
Delicate, elegant and distinguished with floral notes of roses combined
with citrus aromas and a spicy hint.
24. Bouchard Aîné et Fils Chablis, France
€51.00
Light, fresh and fruity on the palate with vanilla and floral notes.
25. Pascal Jolivet Sancerre, France
€62.00
An expressive wine, and full-bodied with typical Sauvignon
characteristics of grass and lime.

Sparkling Wines:
26. Serena Prosecco Frizzante, Italy
€35.00
Medium bodied and well balanced, with a gentle mousse
27. Paco & Lola Cava, Spain
€45.00
Straw and steely pale yellow. Constant and small bubble,
with a perfect mousse. Notes of apple, citrus, marzipan and
white flowers. The palate is fresh and creamy bubbled.
28. Terra Serena Prosecco Spumante, Italy
€48.00
Bouquet is definitely fruity, with hints of wisteria, acacia
flowers and rennet apple. The palate is fragrant, fresh and
pleasantly acidulous.
29. Louis Roederer Premier Brut, Champagne
€105.00
This is structured, expansive Champagne with a smooth attack
and a modern, powerful style with no loss of finesse.
30. Louis Roederer Brut Vintage, Champagne.
€120.00
This sparkling wine displays a fine, persistent perlage, while on
the nose it offers attractive floral notes of peach and acacia
blossom alongside delicate scents of reinette apples, all expressed
with great cleanness and elegance. On the palate there is perfect
harmony between the fresh and appealingly lively sensations
and the roundness and delicacy of the fruit.

OTHER BEVERAGES:
Aperitif
Pernod
Dry Martini
Campari

€4.90
€4.90
€4.90

Sherry
Harvey’s Bristol Cream
Winter’s Tale

€4.90
€4.90

Vodka
Smirnoff

€5.20

Gin
Gordons
Crimson

€5.20
€5.20

Irish Whiskey
Jameson
Powers
Black Bush

€5.20
€5.20
€5.20

Scotch Whiskey
Black & White
The Famous Grouse

€5.20
€5.20

American Whiskey
Jack Daniels
Southern Comfort

€5.40
€5.40

Rum
Bacardi
Peach Schnapps
Malibu
Captain Morgan

€5.40
€4.90
€4.90
€5.40

Liqueurs & Aprés Repas
Hennessy Brandy
Cointreau
Créme De Menthe
Irish Mist
Drambuie
Baileys
Tia Maria
Hot Whiskey
Irish Coffee

€5.40
€4.90
€4.90
€4.90
€4.90
€4.90
€4.90
€5.90
€6.50

Bottled Beer
Budweiser
Carlsberg
Bulmers Cider
Non Alcoholic Becks

€6.00
€6.00
€6.00
€5.50

Draught Beer
Guinness
Lager Pint
Guinness Half Pint
Lager Half Pint
Cider Pint
Cider Half Pint

€5.70
€6.20
€3.10
€3.10
€6.20
€3.10

Minerals & Mixers
Coke
Soft Drinks
Mixers
Mineral Water Small
Juice

€3.00
€2.90
€2.50
€3.00
€3.00

Smirnoff Ice
Bacardi Breezer

€6.60
€6.60

